The taper corrosion pattern observed for one bi-modular stem design is related to geometry-determined taper mechanics.
Bi-modular primary hip stems exhibit high revision rates owing to corrosion at the stem-neck taper, and are associated with local adverse tissue reactions. The aim of this study was to relate the wear patterns observed for one bi-modular design to its design-specific stem-neck taper geometry. Wear patterns and initial geometry of the taper junctions were determined for 27 retrieved bi-modular primary hip arthroplasty stems (Rejuvenate, Stryker Orthopaedics) using a tactile coordinate-measuring device. Regions of high-gradient wear patterns were additionally analyzed via optical and electron microscopy. The determined geometry of the taper junction revealed design-related engagement at its opening (angle mismatch), concentrated at the medial and lateral apexes (axes mismatch). A patch of retained topography on the proximal medial neck-piece taper apex was observed, surrounded by regions of high wear. On the patch, a deposit from the opposing female stem taper-containing Ti, Mo, Zr, and O-was observed. High stress concentrations were focused at the taper apexes owing to the specific geometry. A medial canting of the components may have augmented the inhomogeneous stress distributions in vivo. In the regions with high normal loads interfacial slip and consequently fretting was inhibited, which explains the observed pattern of wear.